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Two wagons loaded with straw were
destroyed yesterday when they
caught fire while being hauled by a
farm tractor on U.S. 42, just north-
east of Xenia.  The flames were put
out by Xenia Township Fire
Department.  Cause of the blaze was
not known.

COMING
TOMORROW

TODAY’S
FORECAST

NOTEWORTHY

New Student
Orientation

New Student Orientation (NSO) is a full-
day event which is the beginning of your
life at Central State University. The orienta-
tion will take place July 17. The day will
begin at 8:30 a.m. with registration and
end at 4 p.m. NSO is important to a suc-
cessful transition to college.
Register for fall classes, secure housing
and meet other students. Take care of the
fees and tuition process without standing
in long lines. Parents will also have the
opportunity to learn more about Central
State University. Campus housing and
classes are filling up fast, so don’t delay!
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DONE DEAL
Columnist Bob Robinson has
questions about state budget. 

OPINION, Page 5A !
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XENIA — Xenia Mayor Phyllis

Pennewitt will not seek re-election
for a second four-year term, she
announced Thursday afternoon.

“I have a health problem and I
felt it necessary to share that with
the citizens,” said Pennewitt, who
said she has hypertension, but that it
is “under control.”

She said she wished to make the
public announcement because peo-
ple had begun to ask her why she
hadn’t filed to run for re-election as
the Aug. 5 deadline approached.

Pennewitt, who has attended
more than 1,200 public meetings in
her four years as mayor and six
years on city council, credited her
husband Don and the citizens of

Pennewitt not
running for
re-election
To date, three candidates have
filed papers to run for mayor

Charles Caperton/Greene County Dailies
Phyllis Pennewitt, Mayor of Xenia, announced that she will not run for re-election. The announcement was made
at the Xenia Area Community Theater. See Mayor, Page 2A !

By BRANDON SMITH
For the Gazette News-Current
BEAVERCREEK — Studies

could be done, said Tim Fischer,
site manager of Lammers Barrel
Factory for U.S. EPA. But they
aren’t likely to link local illness
to pollutants at the site — at

least conclusively enough for a
court, he said.

In fact, in his many years with
U.S. EPA, Fischer said he hasn’t
heard of any cases where pollu-
tion has been linked to health
problems in court — even
regarding Superfund sites, the

most toxic sites in the U.S.
Superfund sites are so named

because of the “super”-sized
trust fund Congress appropriated
to clean them up in the early
1980s. Lammers is one of these
sites.

“It’s very difficult to tie it

back to the site. Occasionally
you can find a direct correlation
but it’s very rare,” Fischer said,
because people tend to move to
and from different areas every
few years. Also, causes of illness
are simply hard to pin down, he
said. Countless behavior patterns

need to be analyzed to make a
connection.

How could a study get done?
Fischer said that “in most

cases … communities [them-
selves] go to the health agencies

EPA: Studies wouldn’t likely get settlement
Part II in a series

See Site, Page 2A !
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The Mantis UAS will be on display at the Dayton Air Show this weekend at Wright-Patt.

By DAN EDWARDS
WDTN Reporter

DAYTON —  Organizers of this
year’s Air, Trade and Technology Expo
say there is more on display this week
than just planes. It's an  opportunity for
the Dayton region to display its aero-
space expertise to the world.

Three groups, the Air Force
Association, The Department of
Defense and the Air Show Board have
taken on the mission of making the Air

More than
just planes
Air Show to have
international flavor

See Planes, Page 2A !

By MEGAN O'ROURKE
WDTN Reporter

BELLBROOK — Police from four
different departments are looking for a
man they said is a serial church thief.

The most recent crime occurred on
Saturday, July 11, at the Bellbrook
Community Church.

Officials said the male suspect went
in an unlocked door and took a credit
card from an office, while members
were outside doing yard work.

Serial thief
targets
Bellbrook
Church

See Church, Page 2A !

WASHINGTON (AP) — Relentlessly
rising unemployment is triggering more
home foreclosures, threatening the Obama
administration’s efforts to end the housing
crisis and diminishing hopes the economy
will rebound with vigor.

In past recessions, the housing industry
helped get the economy back on track.
Home builders ramped up production,
expecting buyers to take advantage of
lower prices and jump into the market. But
not this time.

These days, homeowners who got fixed-
rate prime mortgages because they had
good credit can’t make their payments
because they’re out of work. That means
even more foreclosures and further
declines in home values.

The initial surge in foreclosures in 2007
and 2008 was tied to subprime mortgages
issued during the housing boom to people
with shaky credit. That crisis has ebbed,
but it has been replaced by more tradition-
al foreclosures tied to the recession.

Unemployment stood at 9.5 percent in
June and is expected to rise past 10 per-
cent and well into next year. The last time
the U.S. economy was mired in a reces-
sion with such high unemployment was
1981 and 1982.

But the home foreclosure rate then was
less than one-fourth what it is today.
Housing wasn’t a drag on the economy,
and when the recession ended, the boom
was explosive.

No one is expecting a repeat. The real

estate market is still saturated with unsold
homes and homes that sell below market
value because they are in or close to fore-
closure.

“It just doesn’t have the makings of a
recovery like we saw in the early 1980s,”
says Wells Fargo Securities senior econo-
mist Mark Vitner, who predicts mortgage
delinquencies and foreclosures won’t
return to normal levels for three more

Rising unemployment accelerates foreclosure crisis

See Foreclosure, Page 2A !

AAllmmaannaacckk  aanndd  MMoorree..  Look for our
new lifestyle page contacting Greene
County Almanack, local Historian
Joan Baxter, Chow Line, Twig
Walkingstick and more.

COMING
TOMORROW

Check out local anniver-
saries, birthdays,
engagements, and
reunions on our weekly
Celebrations page.

visit us
ONLINE

www.greenecountydailies.com

! Get the
latest local
news and sports,
plus story archives,
obituary information,
weather and more!

USA
WEEKEND

Sports heroes and
Hollywood can’t get

enough of each other.

INSIDE !

NEW DAY
AND LOOK
To help buyers and sellers our Real
Estate section will run Fridays. 

REAL ESTATE, Page 1B-2B, 7B-8B!

CHAOS IN
THE PARK
Benefit set for television legend
Dr. Creep Saturday in Springfield.
Xenians Reverend Tommy Gunn, Mr.
Unstable and other bands to perform.  
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return to normal levels for
three more years.

Almost 4 percent of home-
owners with a mortgage are in
foreclosure, and 8 percent on
top of that are at least a month
behind on payments — the
highest levels since the Great
Depression.

Because home values have
declined so dramatically, many
people can’t refinance. They
owe far more to the bank than
their properties are worth.

To combat the foreclosure
crisis and help stabilize home
prices, President Barack
Obama launched an effort in
March to help 9 million peo-
ple avoid foreclosure by help-
ing them refinance or modify-
ing their loans to lower their
payments.

But that’s of no help to peo-
ple who can’t even afford the
lower payments because
they’re making much less
money or have lost their jobs
altogether.

As of early July, about
160,000 borrowers were
enrolled in three-month trials
of loan modifications under
the plan, according to prelimi-
nary figures from the Treasury
Department.

Meanwhile, more than 1.5
million American households

were threatened with losing
their homes in the first six
months of this year, foreclo-
sure listing service RealtyTrac
Inc. said Thursday.

Last week, Treasury
Secretary Timothy Geithner
and Housing Secretary Shaun
Donovan outlined their frus-
trations in a letter to 25 mort-
gage companies, saying the
industry needs to “devote sub-
stantially more resources to
this program for it to fully
succeed.”

and Trade Show a world class
event by reviving the trade
show component, which was
once a proud staple of the air
show until 1997.

Larry Dosser, President and
CEO of Mound Photonics in
Miamisburg says, "To see
Dayton known not only for the
air show but for advanced
technology advanced manufac-
turing carry on the legacy of
innovation that dates back to
the Wright Brothers."

Mike Emoff, Chairman of
the Air Show board, says they
want the sky over Dayton
International Airport filled
with world class talent as two
very popular performers return
to Dayton, Sean Tucker and
Patty Wagstaff.

"Because at the end of a
long week of trade work there
is a celebration which is a cel-
ebration of our air show and
that has a lot of value in my
opinion."

Toni Sculimbrene, Director
of the National Aviation
Heritage Alliance, says that the
return of the popular Brazilian
Smoke Squadron gives the
show an international flavor.

"We're convinced the
Brazilian smoke squadron is
returning to the Dayton Air
Show because of the personal
relationships we have devel-
oped."

Sculimbrene hopes those
personal relationships will
develop into business relation-
ships with Brazil, one of the
largest manufacturers of air-
planes in the world.

"First of all we're the home
of the Wright Brothers and
that’s how we made a connec-

tion with the Brazilians
because they had a great inter-
est in the story of the Wright
Brothers and what began as a
relation built on history of
Dayton now appears to be
turning into a relationship built
on the businesses we have in
this community today.

Very soon, the Alliance
hopes to expand Dayton's avia-
tion heritage beyond Brazil by
showcasing the Wright B Flyer
in the the Middle-East and the
untapped markets of the Far
East.

"I just think it's been a case
where the forces hadn't aligned
themselves. Now we have a
very viable heritage group
such as the National Aviation
Heritage Alliance we've estab-
lished relationships with busi-
nesses here in the Dayton
Region as well as businesses in
international locations like
Brazil."
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Extreme’s

FREE
Service Call

Limit 1 Coupon Per Household
The Holder Will Be Entitled to
1 free standard service call

on their air conditioning system
FFoorr MMoorree IInnffoo.. CCaallll 993377--442266--77339999

Offer Expires 7/22/09

ExtremesCooling Problems?
Don’t Panic! One Hour can help with:
• Air Conditioning
& Heating Systems

• Furnaces
• Heat  Pumps  

• Duct Cleaning &   
Sanitizing

• Compressors
• Evaporator Coils 

And Much More

Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

Serving All of Beavercreek
937-426-7399

www.onehourair.com

12
65

89
8

ROBERT WOOD, CRPC
566 E Dayton Yellow Springs Rd
Fairborn
a083623@allstate.com

(937) 878-0100

We know home insurance.
We can help you protect your home and everything in it.

Call us today to discuss your coverage options.

Subject to availability and qualifications. The "Cupped Hands" logo is a registered service mark of Allstate
Insurance Company.Allstate Indemnity Company, Northbrook, IL  ©  2007 Allstate Insurance Company.
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Brandon Smith for BNC
An old truck axle found on the Lammers Barrel factory site. A truck missing a grounding chain was determined to
have caused the fire that destroyed the factory.

or to elected officials” to
voice a concern about concen-
trated health issues. Apparently
the Woodhaven community has
not formally requested a study
yet.

Kessler is on the brink of
doing just that, but he may
have to first explain the nearby
pollution to his neighborhood.

A community in the dark?
An afternoon walk around

the Woodhaven subdivision —
and conversations with about
10 residents of streets nearest
the pollution — revealed that
many people nearby had not
heard of the Lammers site.
Most residents this reporter
spoke with were not familiar
with the site or its pollution of
nearby groundwater.

The EPA’s so-called commu-
nity involvement panel has not
been contacted by EPA in at
least three years, said Kessler.
The EPA’s “Information
Repository,” kept about a mile
from the site at the
Beavercreek Community
Library, has not been updated
since mid-2006. And EPA’s
website on the Lammers pollu-
tion features a November 2006
update as its latest.

Fischer said that EPA plans
to host public meetings about
the site in Beavercreek this fall.

Pace of cleanup and
responsible parties

Whether the pollution has

had any effect on public health
may never be known, because
of the lack of illness studies.
But the pollution itself remains,
and likely will for some time to
come.

Fischer says that the average
Superfund site takes about 10
years to clean up, from the ini-
tial addition to the Superfund
list to the end of cleanup work.
Lammers was suggested as a
possible list addition in 2001,
and was added in 2003. EPA
has known about Lammers
since around 1985.

“It’s fair to say this [site] has
taken longer than usual” to get
its cleanup process going, said
Fischer. “In this case, there was
a lot of front-end work”
involved to determine the
responsible parties, said anoth-
er EPA spokesman.

EPA offers incentives for
cleanup to occur in a timely
fashion, said Fischer, but
Lammers is considered a
“longer-term project.” With
those, he said, “speed is rela-
tive.”

Luckily the community
won’t get stuck with the bill. In
cases of pollution involving
Superfund sites, any person or
company that generated, trans-
ported, stored or disposed of
toxic waste at the site can be
held legally (and monetarily)
responsible. That includes pay-
ing for research on the pollu-
tion, the cleanup itself, and
often times reimbursement of
EPA for its oversight of the
whole operation, as is the case

at Lammers Barrel.
According to EPA docu-

ments, responsible parties
include the following compa-
nies and people: Alcoa Inc.,
Borden Inc., BP Products
North America Inc.,
Chemcentral Corp., Copeland
Corp., DaimlerChrysler Corp.,
Ford Motor Co., General
Electric Co., General Motors
Corp., Goodyear Tire &
Rubber, International Truck
and Engine Corp., Lamson &
Sessions, United Technologies
Corp., Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Co., PPG
Industries, ArvinMeritor Inc.,
Sherwin Williams Co., Sunoco
Inc. and Anthony Kohnen.

In a later report, several more
entities were listed: Monsanto,
Specialty Papers Company,
Aluminum Company of
America, and Virginia
Lammers.

Anthony Kohnen was co-
owner of Kohnen and
Lammers Chemical Company,
and is still alive according to
Dayton obituary records. An
Ohio EPA official and the
site’s current owner say Mr.
Kohnen resides in a nursing
home. Paul Lammers was the
other co-owner, and likely had
died before 2001 because his
next-of-kin, Virginia
Lammers, was named in a
legal settlement in that year.
Virginia Lammers died in
2006 according to obituary
records.

Next week: Current owner
innocent victim, she says.

Continued from Page 1A

Site

Xenia with helping her fulfill
her duties.

“I care so much for the city
and its citizens,” said Pennewitt,
who intends to remain active in
city affairs including the
X*ACT community theater and
the “Meet Me at the Station”
program, which brings local
youth to Xenia Station to learn
about the city’s railroad her-
itage.

Pennewitt also used the occa-
sion of her announcement to
endorse mayoral candidate
Marsha Bayless, a retired Xenia
Community Schools principal,
teacher and counselor.

Besides Bayless, two other
candidates have filed papers to
run for mayor, Felicia
Chappelle, the sister of actor-
comedian Dave Chappelle, and
Dale Louderback, a first-term
city councilman and local real
estate agent.

Continued from Page 1A

Mayor

Detectives said he then went
to the Columbus area, where he
racked up hundreds of dollars at
two different stores.

Now, Bellbrook investigators
are working with detectives
from Reynoldsburg Police
Department, Licking County
Sheriff's Office and Fairfield
County Sheriff's Office, where
they said the suspect has stolen
from other churches.

"He's going in when members
of the church are busy," said
Det. Keith Salyers, with
Bellbrook Police. "He just

strolls into the church, grabs
what he needs and comes out.
He's stealing out of the offices
and or purses of the members
there".

Police described the suspect
as a white male, in his 20's or
early 30's. He had black hair
and was between 5'10 and 6'0.
Officials said he also had tattoos
on his calf, inner ankle and left
wrist. The suspect was last
scene driving a black, 4-door
sedan with racing rims.

If you have any information
that could help police, call
Crimestoppers at 222-STOP,
that's 222-7867.

Continued from Page 1A

Church

Staff Report
XENIA — The Ohio House

of Representatives’ version of
the budget, expected to go in
front of Governor Ted Strickland
for approval in the coming days,
has eased up on budget decreas-
es to libraries by 19 percent.

It still includes an 11 percent
decrease in library funding – but
that’s better than 30 percent,
which was what Strickland’s
own version entailed. As previ-
ously reported, GCPL expected
a 20 percent cut in January, but
in June Strickland announced a
proposal to cut 30 percent from
the libraries’ budgets.

The 11 percent cut is in addi-
tion to another state budget
decrease that is expected to be
around 15 percent, meaning
libraries are now expecting a
total cut of about 26 percent.
Libraries asked patrons to con-
tact their legislators about the
cuts.

However, Elizabeth Rumple,
assistant director Greene County
Public Library (GCPL) said that
this cut would still possibly
cause cuts in operating hours,
staff levels and materials pur-
chases.

“We’re committed to living
within our means and making
tough choices,” Rumple said.

About half of GCPL’s fund-
ing comes from a $1 million 5-
year operating levy, which will
be up for renewal in the Nov. 3
elections. “We’re just asking
people to help us keep our
doors open,” she said of the
levy. She added that, as a
renewal, it would not increase
the current tax rate.

She added that GCPL has
made cuts already — like reduc-
ing eight positions through attri-
tion and adding more self-ser-
vice checkouts — that should
carry them through 2009 with-
out further changes.

Budget includes
smaller decrease
in library funding

Continued from Page 1A
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